Kheti Ki Nai Takneek
An essential information for the benefits of the farmers

TREAT the SEED & SOW
let the healthy crop grow.
Paddy, Wheat & Chickpea be pest free making you wealthy.

PROTECT every SEED through seed treatment

The way you protect every child through POLIO vaccination

Provide vaccination to Wheat, Mustard and Gram seed

Seed Treatment: Essential base for Healthy crop
Rabi crops like Wheat, Mustard, Gram, Pulses and Groundnut crops are attacked by different Seed and Soil borne diseases during different growth stages which reduces germination, heavy reduction in yield resulted in great losses to the crops and thus farmers profitability get reduced. Seed treatment is essential to overcome from these problems.

Method of Seed Treatment:
Seed treatment should be done by seed treating drum. Weigh the seed and pour into the drum and after that recommended quantity of seed treating material should be sprayed on to the seeds and agitate the drum till all the seeds coated with chemicals.
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